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Wexit…..
its coming closer

The splitting off of Wynyard from Elwick Parish Council is coming closer. By next
May Wynyard (Hartlepool) will have its own Parish Council who will have a
budget and be able to take decisions about the spend of that budget on behalf of
residents. The Parish Council needs seven councillors to populate it and work on
behalf of the residents. Parish Councillors represent the views and concerns of
the residents of the parish to the parish council itself and, through it, to the
borough council and they report back to residents on issues affecting the parish.
To be a parish councillor you need to be eighteen or over, not have a criminal
record or be an undischarged bankrupt and have lived either in the parish or
within three miles of the parish boundary for a period of 12 months prior to
election or be registered as a voter in the parish at the time of election.

We are now looking for eligible people to step forward and apply to be
councillors. If we have seven people willing to stand there will not be a need for
an election. However, if we have more than seven then a full election will need to
be held and this will inevitably have a cost associated with it. We are led to
believe that these costs can be as high as £10,000 which would be paid from
the first year’s budget. If you would like further information about the role of a
parish councillor and how you would apply, please contact wynyardmatters.org
with your contact details and we will answer any questions you may have. 

The timeline for establishment of the council is as follows.

Reorganisation order issued – by the end of 2021

Notice of election of councillors – 25th March 2022
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Let There Be Light!     
The WRA reindeer decorations will be set out by WES in Wynyard Village along
with three trees.  Wynyard Park will provide similar for Wynyard north.  Paper
lanterns have traditionally been lit on the pavement outside resident’s houses, in
the village at tea time on Christmas Eve. This is a very moving sight and
everyone enjoys this.  

It was thought this might be a good thing to do throughout Wynyard, so this
year we would suggest that everyone who can has a go.  Bags and tea lights
come with an instruction sheet attached. They will be available, for a £3
donation, in Wynyard Co-op and from the Wynyard Park concierge gatehouses.
There will be a stall at the Wynyard Primary School Christmas Fair.  It is hoped
to get other locations to distribute the equipment from, these will be advertised
on the Wynyard Matters website.

Any proceeds from the donations will go to the Daisy Chain charity.  Please
don’t forget that if you place any bags out you will also be responsible for
removing them and disposing of them.
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Closing date for applications – 5th April 2022

Appointment of Councillors – May 2022

This is a defining moment for the residents of Hartlepool Wynyard where they
can finally take control of their own precept monies and represent their interests
effectively in dealings with the Borough council. Please give serious consideration
to becoming a parish councillor, if we cannot get seven councillors the borough
council will be able to retain the precept monies and decide how they should be
spent without recourse to the wishes and needs of the residents.

Your Community Needs you!!

The Inclusion of third party advertisements does not constitute an endorsement,
guarantee, warranty, or recommendation by Wynyard Matters or Wynyard Residents
Association of those advertisements and we make no representations, nor accept any
liability, in respect of any information, product or services contained therein.
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Blue Skies Ahead??
Times have been hard for businesses during the pandemic. Only two of our local
shops have been able to remain open throughout; the Co-op and the Pharmacy
and our thanks go out to them for their sterling efforts to service their customer
needs whilst keeping us safe. For others there has been a time of uncertainty and
change in order to adapt to the new “normal”. Here we spotlight two well known
businesses both of whom were subject to restrictions and had to adapt to survive.

Atom Gym prides itself on being “Teesside’s friendliest gym
and Yoga studio” and at the start of the pandemic had a
long list of members many of whom were Wynyard
residents. Gyms were some of the first organisations to close
and this resulted in eight months when Atom literally had to
close its doors. Since reopening the
gym has had to adapt to comply

with both the restrictions imposed on it and others that it
imposed on itself in order to make sure that its patrons
felt safe and comfortable returning to use the facilities.
A spokesperson for Atom remarked “We took the
decision to focus on member wellbeing and cut class
sizes by an average of 35% to allow for better
distancing”. Obviously reducing numbers means
reducing income and Atom, like most gyms, depended
on functioning at full capacity to turn a profit. Many of
the innovations that Atom adopted during the
lockdowns they have retained to help the business keep
going. Their use of virtual classes is still part of their
offer to customers and supports those clients who still
prefer to maintain a social distance and would feel
uncomfortable returning to the gym in person. A new
layout in the club and automated processes keeps
clients safe and maintains a healthy, safe working
environment for staff also. Atom feels that “the impact
from our members was huge, many members continued to make payments and
use virtual services throughout the lockdown enabling us to cope with
challenges”.

Atoms adaptations continue with every class now available online, memberships
now have no contract which removes barriers for those who do not feel they can
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commit to the monthly payments over a set period and they
have introduced referral bonuses to encourage members to
help grow the Atom community. I asked Atom how the local
community could support their continuing recovery they
responded “ If the local community could support local
businesses like ours rather than the large national chains this
would be a big help. The community is the backbone of
small businesses like Atom and we rely on their support and
goodwill. Please recommend us to friends, bring friends

along and let us know how best we can serve you”.

Therapy Hair and Beauty is a Wynyard institution. With its team of eight staff
and a creative forward-looking attitude it is constantly looking for new therapies
and offerings for its customers. The pandemic dealt therapy a body blow as part
of the personal services sector it was particularly badly hit with restriction after
restriction. At first Wendy, the owner, thought the close down might just be a
couple of weeks but once reality set in she found it devastating. With no idea
how she would keep her business and her staff it really was a situation that
seemed destined for disaster. Fortunately, the furlough scheme and other
financial support helped her to keep her staff and pay the rent. The real
challenge began when the lifting of restrictions came around. Therapy had to
adapt its premises to cater for Covid rules and to ensure both customers and staff
were kept safe and investment was needed to adapt the premises and purchase
all the necessary PPE required. At times it
seemed that money was always flowing out with
little coming back in as making customers safe
was a key priority. Wendy said “When the
restrictions started to lift people were still very
scared to come into the salon so I was losing
money and running at a a loss. I was very
fearful that we would not survive if this lasted
much longer”.  For the Therapy team keeping
their service personal to each customer is a key
lesson learnt from the recent hard times. “We
appreciate people supporting us in these very
difficult times, it means a lot”. Wendy asks that
where possible residents buy local “I’m using the
dentist, pharmacy and the local pub and
recommending them to others too”. It’s a
message for us all really USE IT OR LOSE IT! Is a mantra we can all adopt.
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Library Van Dates 2022
The Stockton Library van will visit Wynyard on the following Thursdays.

The van parks on The Stables next to The Stables Public House car park.  

The van will be in Wynyard from 2.30pm until 3pm.  Everyone is
welcome.  If you are not a member of Stockton Library Service or live in
Hartlepool, come to the van with proof of residence and a ticket will be
issued to you.

6th January
27th January
17th February
10th March
31st March
21st April

Further dates will be published in the March issue of Wynyard Matters
and full year dates can be found at www.wynyardmatters.org 

Book Group
The book group goes from strength to strength with several new members
joining. December will see us go out for our Christmas meal with each member
bringing along a memory of a book that has had a major impact on them. We
meet once a month and discuss a book and
generally socialise. We read across a wide range
of genre and access some books via the Stockton
on Tees library service. If you would be interested
in joining us please get in contact, with your
contact details, via wynyardmatters.org and we will
link you up with the group co-ordinator.
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Test out your
Christmas general
knowledge with
these ten puzzling
questions!
1) What time is the Queens speech on Christmas day?

2) Which famous actor died on Christmas day in 1977?

3) In which country was Eggnog invented?

4) In Japan where do families go for their Christmas meal?

5) Which saint is associated with Santa Claus?

6) In which city will you find the worlds largest floating Christmas tree?

7) Who was crowned King of England on Christmas day?

8) How many Christmas trees are there in the great hall at Hogwarts?

9) Which country gifts the Christmas tree that is erected in Trafalgar 
Square?

10) In Ireland what do people leave in their front windows at Christmas 
Time?

Answers ( to go upside down please) 1) 3pm, 2) Charlie Chaplin, 3) Britain, 4) KFC, 5)
Saint Nicholas, 6) Rio de Janeiro, 7) William the Conqueror, 8) 12, 9) Norway, 10) A
tall red candle
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As the seasons change,
so does Wynyard Hall…

As a family we have always been and will remain truly committed to restoring
this historic estate, of which we are only custodians. The last 18 months have
been a reminder to all of the need for change and adaptation.

During our closure we had time to reset and create a new vision for Wynyard
Hall to improve our operation and strengthen our brand. Reinvention is a theme
that is constant throughout Wynyard Hall’s history. As successions have
unfolded, each generation has developed and restored Wynyard with a vision
that is reflective of them, and this is ours.   

So, what’s changing? 

The biggest change is that the main hall will be used exclusively for weddings
and events, allowing us to dedicate our full attention to our brides, grooms, and
event clients.

This does mean that the Wellington Restaurant is now closed to the public, but as
a phoenix rises from the ashes, so has a great new dining experience… The
Glass House has been transformed into a new restaurant where we can offer
true plot to plate dining, which has long been part of our vision.

Located in the Kitchen Garden, our team of chefs and gardeners work hand in
hand to ensure fresh, home-grown ingredients are used in all our dishes. We are

page 10 www.wynyardmatters.org
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truly committed to sustainability, therefore any ingredients not from the estate are
sourced within a 35-mile radius and we are very excited to introduce a range of
English Wines to our wine menu. 

The setting is relaxed, bright and airy with a log burning stove in the bar area,
where we are delighted to welcome dogs. Dogs have long been associated with
the Wynyard Estate. Our staff are welcoming and focused on delivering great
service. The menu is inspired by the fresh, seasonal ingredients grown on the
estate and great flavours!

We also have an intimate private dining room within the Glass House, which
provides a lovely setting for family gatherings and special occasions. 

Is anything still the same?

ABSOLUTELY! You can still enjoy our beautiful hot tub cottages on a self-catering
basis - they are the perfect weekend retreat! Our ever-popular spa and gardens
also remain open as before, though you might notice a few improvements in the
coming months… as well as lots of fresh paint and general maintenance around
the estate, a considerable amount of work will be undertaken on the walkways
and signage along the woodland walk to improve our visitor experience. 

We know change can be hard!

We fully appreciate that some who have visited the Hall over the years may be a
little saddened that they can no longer enjoy Afternoon Tea in the Library or visit
the Wellington Restaurant for a special occasion. The changes we are
implementing have not been made lightly. We have given a great deal of
consideration to how people will feel about some of our much-loved services that
will no longer be available. But as we said in our opening statement, the last 18
months have been a reminder to all of the need for change and adaptation. 

A fresh new beginning…

We are so excited to finally be able to share our plans with you and will be
showing off our new fresh look over the coming weeks. 

Thank you for supporting us thus far, for having faith in our vision and for
following us on this amazing journey. 

Sarah Antonopoulos
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I DO LOVE CHRISTMAS!
That flicker of excitement as Christmas approaches,
The advent calendar with its windows and treats,
Counting down the days to Christmas morning

I do love Christmas!

Christmas decorations down from the loft,
Untangling the Christmas tree lights together,

Bags of baubles all mixed up in a box,
I do love Christmas!

Christmas cake baking and turkey ordered,
Chocolates and nuts, and cheese and biscuits,

Secret shopping with smiles and smirks,
I do love Christmas!

Christmas wrapping and midnight mass,
Candles and lights and anticipation,

Carols proclaiming joy with beautiful voices,
I do love Christmas!

Christmas morning breaks, the day all planned
Fizz and nibbles with gifts exchanged,

Veg peeled and chopped, don’t forget to put the oven on!
I do love Christmas!

Packed round the table, crackers pulled, and jokes read,
Paper hats askew as we eat and drink,

Loud chatter and teasing as we relax and celebrate
I do love Christamas!

Now we fill armchairs and sofas, the tree sparkling and bright,
Play charades or sing carols – think we might be off key!

Comfy together as Christmas Day grows dusk,
I do love Christmas!

A wonderful time to be with family and friends,
So busy but worth it to see happy faces,

Wouldn’t change a thing and love every moment,
I do love Christmas!

Caroline
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Put Out More Flags

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee is on the 2nd to 5th
June 2022.  The Sunday (5th) is the Great British
Lunch.  WRA will be putting out helpful hints on
organising a Great British Lunch in your area in the
March edition of this magazine. WRA would like to
provide a quiz for the event, covering the 70 years
of Her Majesty’s reign.  The idea is that these will be
local, to your street, or a family affair, in your
garden.  

For Saturday (4th), WRA are organising a large
community event, all Wynyard residents are
welcome to attend with their families.  Wynyard Hall
has kindly donated the use of the land at the top of
the walled garden car park.  WRA are looking to
hold a Great Jubilee Picnic in the Park and concert.

The event is in outline only at this time, but this is
what we have so far:

Bring your own picnic starts at 12 noon.  This will be
followed by a program of children’s games, welly
whanging, fancy dress and best dressed Jubilee dog
competitions throughout the afternoon, the events to
finish about 4.30pm. 

In addition we hope to have a bouncy castle, face
painting and crafts.  There may also be memorabilia
for the children.
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There will be a commemorative memory wall.  This
will contain your photographs and written memories
of Her Majesty’s reign.  It is hoped that this will be
started by the Care Home and then added to on the
day.  The resulting boards will then go back to the
Care Home for people to enjoy.

We are looking to bring in food vans and an ice
cream van.  The provision of a bar is under
discussion.

In the evening, it is hoped to bring in a large screen
to show the BBC transmission of the Jubilee Concert.
Times for this will be advised as they are known.
This is a bring your own blankets (yes, but June is a
variable beast), deck chairs and even candelabra to
the event.  We are looking to provide food vans and
a bar(s).  There is a possibility of fireworks to finish.  

There is a possibility for some live music at either
event.

If anyone has any further ideas, would like to join
the organising committee, can help out with crafts or
games or would be willing to be part of a clean-up
squad, please go to
www.wynyardmatters.org/contact-us and let us
know.

Look out for more detail in the March issue of this
magazine and the Jubilee Special to be out in May
2022 giving maps, program of events and more
specific information on the catering.
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Give a gift voucher this

Christmas

Therapy hair and beauty

Wynyard village    Tel: 01740 661384
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Therapy hair and beauty

Wynyard village.

Just wanted to say a massive thank you to all

our lovely clients and friends for the love and

support you have given us through this

incredibly difficult time.

We would not be here if it weren't for you.

We hope we can all keep moving forward

together and keep supporting each other.

Have a happy and peaceful Christmas

everyone and hope to see you all soon.

Love

Team Therapy.
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Happy
Christmas
everyone!
For many people, Christmas is a time of celebration,
gratitude, and taking stock before the new start in the
New Year. For us at Vine Church, we are certainly
embracing these things as we consider the last 12 months!

Wynyard’s brand new Church of England church, Vine
Church, launched into Wynyard C of E Primary School in
September. It was a wonderful community celebration,
worshipping God together for the first time, and getting to
know one another over bouncy castles, pizza, fizz and lots
of fun!

The church is named Vine Church because ‘Wynyard’ can
mean ‘vineyard’ in the original Anglo-Saxon, and it’s a
beautiful Biblical image that speaks of connectedness and
abundant life – something we have definitely seen as the church community has
grown.

We meet together every Sunday afternoon from 2:30pm – our gatherings are
always relaxed, fun, family-friendly and open to everyone no matter their
spiritual background. We’d love to welcome you if you’d like to try it out!

We’re also delighted that we can all enjoy some in-person Christmas events this
year:

From Sunday 28th November we’ll be starting our Advent/Christmas series on
Sundays, so if you’re looking for somewhere to get Christmassy and explore the
Nativity story – come along!

We’ll also be leading Wynyard Primary School’s Christmas Service on the last
day of term – more information will be coming out through the school about that.

There will also be a Contemporary Carol Service and a Christmas Eve Service –
both held at Wynyard Primary School, and both free, but ticketed to ensure the
hall’s capacity is not exceeded (Please note: tickets were in demand for our
launch service – around 50% oversubscribed – so make sure you register for
Christmas events early!).
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Community Orchard
Project

Wynyard Parish Council has been discussing how they might establish a
community orchard within Wynyard. A community orchard is defined as a
public space within a community which can be used for a variety of purposes.
These can include leisure, growing fruit trees and bushes, education, supporting
environmental management and even bee keeping. There are some grants and
funding sources where we may be successful in obtaining funding help towards
this project. We have identified a piece of land with the assistance of Wynyard
Estate and are currently commencing discussions with the local authority about
the use of this land and what might be achieved. This is a project that is very
much in its infancy and will, no doubt, take some time to come to fruition. To
keep costs to a minimum we are hoping to find people within the community
who might be able to support us with the project. We need a designer used to
landscape design as well as people with landscaping knowledge and tree
experience. If anyone would like to help out their community and be involved
with this project please contact us at wynyardparishcouncil@gmail.com for
further details.

You’re also welcome to join us for our Christmas Day Communion at Wynyard
Primary School – a relaxed but special way to celebrate this holy day.

All details and tickets available at wynyard.church/christmas

However you are spending your Christmas this year, we wish you a Christmas
season filled with God’s love, light and joy! 

Wynyard’s vicars, Emily & Mark x

We’re always happy to chat or help where we can, so get in touch!

Rev. Emily Hudghton emily@wynyard.church
Rev. Mark Hudghton mark@wynyard.church
Find us online:
Website www.wynyard.church
Facebook /vinewynyard
Instagram @double.rev
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